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THE FLAG GOES BY (continued) 
1 1 1 1 
(Sign) of a (nation), (great) and (strong) 
1 1 
To (ward) her people f'rom (foreign) wrong; 
1 2 
Pride and (glory) and (honor) - all 
1 
Live in the colors to {stand) or fall.~ 
Hats off'J? 
Along the street there comes 
1 1 
A (blare) of bugles, a (ruffle) of drums; 
1 1 
And (loyal) (hearts) are beating high: 
Hats ofn~ 
1 
The (flag) is passing byl 
KEY: Glide up = f 
Glide down::~ 
One step above normal pitch == ( 
1 ) 
.1. 






















School of Education - Speech Clinic 
VOICE AND ARTICULATION TEST CHART 




Too high ________ _ 
Too low 
Infl~b~l~e-----------
Too flexible Foreign inton-a-:t~i-o_n ___ _ 
VOLUME 




Fast rate __________ _ 




Brea.>thy _________ _ 
Raspy __________ _ 
Hoarse 
Stride-nt~(-:-:M~et'~""'a""~~~li~ic-)or----




KEY TO VOICE: 
X - DIFFICULTY 
ARTICULATION 
CONSONANTS 
(r) - r 
--------------------(1)- 1 _______ _ 
(s) - s 
------------------
(z) - z 
-------------------
<!> - sh ______ _ 
("3)- zh _______ _ 
~» - ch ______________ _ 
(dj) - j _______ _ 
( 9) - th 
-------------------













KEY TO ARTICULATION: il 
D - DISTORTION (Use small letteJs 
0 - OMISSION or phonetic sym-!1 
S - SUBSTITUTION bols to denote 
T - SLIGHTING specific substi~ 
tutions.) I 
========~======================,========--=-=-==========================~======== 



























